The complexities of how prosodic structure, both at the phrasal and syllable levels, shapes speech production have begun to be illuminated through studies of articulatory behavior. The present study contributes to an understanding of prosodic signatures on articulation by examining the joint effects of phrasal and syllable position on the production of consonants. Articulatory kinematic data were collected for five subjects using electromagnetic articulography ͑EMA͒ to record target consonants ͑labial, labiodental, and tongue tip͒, located in ͑1͒ either syllable final or initial position and ͑2͒ either at a phrase edge or phrase medially. Spatial and temporal characteristics of the consonantal constriction formation and release were determined based on kinematic landmarks in the articulator velocity profiles. The results indicate that syllable and phrasal position consistently affect the movement duration; however, effects on displacement were more variable. For most subjects, the boundary-adjacent portions of the movement ͑constriction release for a preboundary coda and constriction formation for a postboundary onset͒ are not differentially affected in terms of phrasal lengthening-both lengthen comparably.
I. INTRODUCTION
Syllable and phrasal structure, as well as focal accent, have been highlighted as linguistic factors responsible for variation in the articulatory characteristics of consonants. This variation has been explored in terms of the spatial or magnitude properties of the articulatory movements and in terms of the gestures' temporal or durational properties. However, a comprehensive understanding of positionally conditioned spatiotemporal variation of articulatory gestures is still being built, particularly in terms of how the influences of different levels of linguistic structure, from syllabic to phrasal, combine in their effects on the performance of articulatory gestures.
A. Positional effects on articulation
Setting aside focal accent as a source of articulatory variation, studies of positional effects on articulation have largely focused on word edges and phrase edges, that is, the effect of syllable and phrasal boundaries. A diagram showing an example of the hierarchical relations among segments, syllables, and phrases is shown in Fig. 1 .
A number of studies using both electropalatography ͑EPG͒ and movement tracking have reported more constricted articulatory postures for consonants in syllable onsets as compared to those in syllable codas ͑e.g., Browman and Goldstein, 1995; Byrd, 1996; Fougeron and Keating, 1997͒ . For example, in EPG studies by Byrd ͑1996͒ and Keating et al. ͑1999͒ , certain consonants were shown to have more linguapalatal contact word-͑syllable-͒ initially than word-͑syllable-͒ finally ͑/t/ and /d/ in the Keating study and /d/ and /g/ in the Byrd study͒. Similar patterns obtain for duration such that coda articulations are shorter than onset articulations ͑e.g., Byrd, 1996 -an EPG study͒. ͑We note that it is not clear whether syllable and word boundaries are differentiated in English, since the relevant experiments generally use a word boundary condition to ensure a certain syllable edge.͒ Other articulatory studies have examined the effects of phrase boundaries identifying longer constriction formation and release durations at phrase edges as compared to phrase medially ͓e.g., the articulatory point-tracking studies of Byrd et al. ͑2000͒, Byrd and Saltzman ͑1998͒ , and Cho ͑in press͒, and the earlier seminal work on the jaw ͑Edwards et al., 1991; Beckman and Edwards, 1992͔͒ . Additionally, larger movement displacements and greater linguapalatal contact have also been identified at the edges of strong phrasal domains ͓e.g., using magnetometry in Byrd and Saltzman ͑1998͒ and Tabain ͑2003͒, and EPG in Keating et al. ͑2003͔͒ . Finally, there is some indication that phrase initial edges show more of this behavior than phrase-final edges ͑e.g., Byrd and Saltzman, 1998; Keating et al., 1999͒ . For example, Keating et al. ͑1999͒ showed that significantly more peak linguapalatal contact occurred in phrase-initial positions than in phrase-final positions. Additionally, in an EPG case study of Korean, Cho and Keating ͑2001͒ found that a range of consonants ͑specifically, /n/, /t/ /t h /, and /t * /͒ located in domain-initial position at large boundaries had both more extreme and longer articulations than consonants located initially in lower prosodic domains and those located domain medially. However, it is not at all clear that phrase-final edges are not also larger/longer than their phase-medial consonant counterparts ͑see, e.g., Hacopian, 2003; Keating et al., 1999͒. In Keating et al. ͑1999͒ , the authors found that consonants located phrase finally indeed received a significant articulatory "boost" in linguopalatal contact as compared to those located phrase medially. Additionally, the magnetometer study of Cho ͑in press͒ found evidence of articulatory lengthening of labial consonants in a CV##CV sequence spanning a boundary; the articulations were longer in duration and exhibited longer time-to-peak-velocities when at a phrase boundary. Finally, Keating et al.' s ͑1999͒ EPG data indicate that "Averaged across consonants and speakers, the most contact is seen for consonants which are utterance-initial and word-initial; the next-most contact is seen for consonants which are word-initial but utterancemedial; the next for consonants which are utterance-final and word-final; and the least contact is seen for consonants which are word-final but utterance-medial… exactly how ͓utterance-medial word initial and utterance-final word-final͔ pattern…and which differences are statistically significant, depend on the consonant."
As an understanding of articulatory modifications in particular prosodic positions has been acquired over past years, studies have focused primarily on either the syllable or the phrasal effect. ͑Similarly, studies on focal accent have also generally been specific only to focus, but we address the positional effects here.͒ Likewise, some experiments ͑often because of instrumentation͒ have attended more to spatial characteristics of consonant articulations, and others have focused more on temporal characteristics. And, finally, some studies ͑for example, those done with EPG͒ are limited to lingual consonants. The present experiment offers several contributions to the body of knowledge of positional effects on articulation. It examines both spatial and temporal variations as a function of both syllable and phrasal position for both lingual and labial consonants. Specifically, it evaluates the interaction of syllable and phrasal position on consonant articulation. We consider whether the effects of syllable and phrase position on the magnitude and length of consonant articulation are independent or interact to yield even greater prominence in certain circumstances. The experiment presented will allow us to address the question of the relative articulatory robustness ͑constriction magnitude and duration͒ of consonants as they occur as codas phrase medially, as codas phrase finally, as onsets phrase medially, and as onsets phrase initially.
B. The prosodic gesture model
The prosodic ͑-͒ gesture model ͑Byrd and Saltzman, 2003; Byrd et al., 2000͒ views phrase boundaries as extending over an interval at a juncture and slowing the time course of articulatory gestures that are active during that interval. Thus, the -gesture model extends to the suprasegmental level the notion, forwarded within Articulatory Phonology ͑e.g., Browman and Goldstein, 1992͒, that phonological ges- tures are inherently temporal, that is, that gestures are active over a temporal interval and that the activation intervals of gestures are patterned or choreographed in an overlapping fashion. Figure 2 shows a representative partial gestural score schematizing the overlapping arrangement of a prosodic gesture, whose activation waxes and wanes, with two co-active constriction gestures.
This model of phrasal juncture predicts the same qualitative effect of a boundary on the articulatory behavior both preceding and following the boundary. For example, both phrase-final and phrase-initial constriction activation trajectories are predicted to be lengthened. This lengthening of the activation trajectories is quantitatively indexed by a longer acceleration duration ͑i.e., time-to-peak-velocity͒ in the movement trajectory. ͓This interval reflects the stiffness parameter of a gesture within a Task Dynamics model of speech production ͑Saltzman and Munhall, 1989͒, i.e., the parameter shaping the internal temporal properties of an articulatory gesture. A longer acceleration duration is associated with lower stiffness.͔ Many of the empirical findings on intra-and intergestural timing at phrase boundaries have been successfully simulated using a gesture that slows the central clock controlling the pace at which constriction gestures unfold ͑see Byrd and Saltzman, 2003͒ . The activation strength of the gesture, and therefore the degree of local slowing, is viewed as directly corresponding to the strength of a phrasal juncture ͑captured in many phonological theories as depth of embedding in a prosodic hierarchy͒.
The gesture model does allow for asymmetric quantitative effects around a boundary. That is, the magnitude of effect on the constriction gestures overlapping the boundary interval may differ before and after the juncture. The gesture may be skewed rightward ͑yielding larger effects phrase initially͒ or leftward ͑yielding larger effects phrase finally͒ depending on the alignment of the gesture with the constriction gestures or depending on the activation wave shape of the gesture itself. ͓See Byrd and Saltzman ͑2003͒ for detailed modeling of these sorts of -gesture effects on articulation.͔ The present experiment will evaluate the degree of symmetry in prosodic slowing at phrase boundaries by examining whether an intonational phrase boundary equivalently affects a preceding coda and a following onset consonant. In addition to the primary goal of addressing a deficit in our empirical knowledge of the interaction of phrase and syllable position on articulatory behavior, this work will help inform future prosodic modeling generally.
C. Experimental hypotheses: Temporal lengthening and spatial strengthening
Below we present an articulatory study on consonant production conducted using movement tracking ͑magnetom-etry͒. First, this study investigates the nature of the articulatory lengthening at phrase and syllable edges. Based on early work, longer articulations are expected at initial phrase and syllable ͑word͒ edges. Second, the present study also considers whether spatial changes in articulation pattern in the same way as temporal changes pattern. Several of the studies reviewed above have observed spatially larger articulations in phrase and syllable initial positions, but it is unclear whether spatial strengthening is limited to this position. Some previous research showing that larger displacements occur with longer durations ͑Kelso et Ostry and Munhall, 1985͒ would suggest that spatial strengthening and lengthening should co-occur. Alternatively, the attention paid to strengthening in phrasal onset position ͑e.g., Keating et al., 2003͒ might suggest that only phrase-initial onset consonants strengthen relative to phrase-medial consonants, with no comparable change found for codas at phrase edges ͑e.g., see Keating et al., 2003͒ . Last, and most importantly in terms of new investigation, the present study examines the interaction of syllable and phrase boundaries on the spatial and temporal characteristics of consonant articulation. Five subjects and both lingual and labial consonants are included.
II. METHOD
Electromagnetic articulography ͑the Carstens AG200 EMA system͒ was used to record the motion of transducers placed on the lips ͑at the vermillion border͒ and tongue tip ͑approximately 5 mm from the endpoint of the protruded tongue͒. Articulatory data were sampled at 200 Hz and simultaneous audio data at 10 kHz. Data were corrected for head movement using reference transducers adhered to the maxilla and bridge of the nose and were rotated to the sampled occlusal plane of each subject.
A. Subjects and stimuli
The consonants under examination in this study were ͓f͔, ͓t͔, and ͓p͔. Consonants appeared in each of four positions: ͑1͒ phrase-medial coda, ͑2͒ coda at an phrase edge, ͑3͒ phrase-medial onset, and ͑4͒ onset at an phrase edge. For consonants in coda, the following phrase started with an ͓h͔ to ensure that no resyllabification occurred. The segment preceding the target consonant was controlled for not in the sense of being identical for all target consonants, but in the sense of always having a different primary articulator from each target consonant. This was done to minimize potential coarticulatory effects. The stimuli are shown in Table I .
Five subjects, denoted below as speakers A, E, M, N, and R, read the 12 sentences in eight randomized blocks. ͑For speaker E only two phrase boundary tokens for ͓t͔ were available for analysis due to unreliability of the tongue tip receiver at this point in the experiment; for this reason, only ͓f͔ and ͓p͔ tokens are included in the analysis for speaker E, so that the full-interaction model could still be run.͒ Total tokens for each subject and consonant are shown in Table II .
B. Data analysis

Kinematic landmarks
Movement trajectories and accompanying first-order derivatives ͑velocity trajectories͒ were smoothed with a 15-Hz low-pass filter ͑ninth-order Butterworth͒. Different signals were used for measurement of each consonant. For consonant ͓t͔, the y position and velocity of the transducer on the tongue tip ͑TTy͒ were used. For the two other consonants, a derived signal was created. For ͓p͔, the Euclidean distance between the lower and upper lip ͑lip aperture, LA͒ and its accompanying velocity trajectory were used. For ͓f͔, the Euclidean distance between the transducer on the lower lip and the stationary transducer on the maxilla ͑lower lip aperture, LLA͒ and its accompanying velocity trajectory were used.
In order to identify the articulatory magnitude and duration of the consonant articulations, kinematic landmarks were algorithmically identified in y-velocity trajectory and recorded automatically. Time and position for consonant onset, target, and end were defined by zero-crossings of the velocity trajectory. Additionally, the time of peak velocity for FIG. 3. An example token ͑speaker A͒ showing the audio signal ͑top panel͒, the zoomed audio signal ͑second panel͒, the smoothed tongue tip y position trajectory ͑third panel͒, and tongue tip y velocity trajectory ͑bottom panel͒. In the trajectories, the algorithmically defined timepoints of onset, target, and end ͑determined by velocity zero crossings͒ and of constriction and release peak velocities ͑determined by velocity extrema͒ are shown. both the constriction and release of the consonant were recorded. ͑In the occasional case of multiple peak velocities, the highest peak velocity point was the landmark selected.͒ 1 Figure 3 shows an example data token with the kinematic landmarks marked. The kinematically defined timepoints and positions of movement onset, target, and end and constriction and release time-peak-velocity ͑acceleration duration͒ were used to calculate several dependent measures of gestural magnitude and duration:
Temporal variables ͑i͒ Total duration ͑end timepoint Ϫ onset timepoint͒ ͑ii͒ Constriction duration ͑target timepoint Ϫ onset timepoint͒ ͑iii͒ Release duration ͑end timepoint Ϫ target timepoint͒ ͑iv͒ Constriction time-to-peak-velocity ͑constriction peak velocity timepoint Ϫ onset timepoint͒ ͑v͒ Release time-to-peak-velocity ͑release peak velocity timepoint Ϫ target timepoint͒
Spatial variables
͑i͒ Extremum position ͑position at target timepoint͒ ͑ii͒ Constriction displacement ͓͉position at target timepoint Ϫ position at onset timepoint͉͔ ͑iii͒ Release displacement ͓͉position at target timepoint Ϫ position at end timepoint͉͔
The schema shown in Fig. 4 serves to orient the reader to the measurements and conditions in the experiment.
Statistical testing
A three-factor full interaction ANOVA ͑Statview by SAS͒ was used to test, separately for each subject, the effects of consonant ͓͑f͔, ͓t͔, ͓p͔͒, syllable position ͑onset/coda͒, phrase position ͑edge/final͒, and their interactions on the temporal and spatial dependent variables listed above. A criterial p value was set at p Ͻ 0.05. For all speakers and dependent variables, main effects of the consonant factor were predicted and observed. This main effect will not be reported below, as it is not relevant to addressing the hypotheses concerning syllable and phrasal position effects. Interesting significant crossover interactions of the consonant factor with the syllable or phrase factors will, however, be identified.
III. RESULTS
A. Duration
Total duration
As predicted, all subjects shared a main effect of phrasal position on total duration; consonants were longer at phrase edges than phrase medially. The result, pooled across subjects and consonants, is shown in Fig. 5 .
The main effect of syllable position on the total duration variable was significant for two out of the five subjects ͑speakers E and R͒, and three subjects ͑A, E, and R͒ also had a significant interaction between syllable and phrase position such that phrasal lengthening was greater for codas than it was for onsets. Statistical results are shown in Table III . 
Constriction formation
It is important to note that the total duration measure does not consider the intervals of constriction formation and release separately. When constriction duration in particular is examined ͑see Table IV͒ , four of the subjects had a main effect of phrase position on constriction duration. The fifth ͑E͒ had a near significant effect ͑p = 0.0515͒ ͑recall that only ͓f͔ and ͓p͔ tokens could be included for E͒, and an interaction with consonant indicates that her ͓p͔'s did not lengthen. The constriction durations for consonants at phrase edges were longer than for those located phrase medially. Additionally, syllable onset constrictions were longer than those for syllable codas, as indicated by a significant main effect of syllable position for all subjects. The mean constriction durations are shown in Fig. 6 for consonants separately ͑speak-ers A, M, N, and R pooled, i.e., the speakers with a significant phrasal effect͒. Three subjects ͑M, N, and R͒ had an interaction between syllable and phrase position such that longer constriction durations occurred for onsets located phrase initially than for codas located phrase finally.
The temporal properties of consonant release immediately preceding a boundary ͑i.e., the coda release͒ will be analyzed in the next section, but, for the sake of completeness, the release durations for the onset consonants show no effect of a preceding phrase boundary for speakers A, N, and M; for speaker E the releases lengthen slightly in the phrase boundary condition ͓F͑1,30͒ = 4.498, p = 0.0423͔ and for speaker R the reverse obtains ͓F͑1,45͒ = 12.301, p = 0.001͔.
In order to further investigate the mechanism of the positional lengthening, time-to-peak-velocity ͑i.e., the acceleration interval͒ for the constriction formation was examined ͑see Table V͒ . Four of the five subjects showed main effects of both syllable and phrase position on constriction time-topeak-velocity. For all speakers, onset time-to-peak-velocities were longer than in codas. For the four speakers with a significant main effect of phrase position, consonants located at phrase edges had longer time-to-peak-velocities than their counterparts located phrase medially. The fifth subject, who did not have a main effect for phrase boundary ͑again E͒, had an interaction with consonant as above, namely the majority pattern is reversed for her ͓p͔. The majority pattern did not show any interaction of syllable and phrase position. Only two of the subjects ͑M and R͒ had such an interaction, and it was not consistent across consonants. For subject M, coda ͓p͔s ͑only͒ did not lengthen at phrase edges, thereby contributing to the shorter means for codas at phrase edges. For subject R, onsets lengthened much more than codas. The constriction duration and time-to-peak-velocity patterns are shown in Fig. 7 with the speakers pooled. 
Local duration
The final and initial consonants' constrictions intervals are not, however, equivalently "close" to the boundary. The onset consonant's constriction immediately follows the boundary, but, for the coda consonant, it is the release interval, rather than the constriction interval, that is immediately adjacent to the boundary. For this reason, an additional temporal analysis was conducted on what we term local duration-this is the duration of the consonant articulation interval ͑either constriction formation or release͒ located immediately adjacent to the phrase boundary. For codas, this is the constriction release phase ͑the time that elapses during the motion of the articulator from its target to the end of the articulation͒ and, for onsets, this is the constriction formation phase ͑the time that elapses from when the constriction starts until the time that the target is reached͒. The local duration measurement is shown schematically in Fig. 8 . This analysis is particularly useful in examining a phrase boundary by syllable position interaction to determine the degree of symmetry in phrasal lengthening to the left and right of the boundary. ͑Syllable position main effects are expected in this case since release durations are being compared to constriction durations.͒ Results are given in Table VI .
For all subjects local durations for consonants located at phrase boundaries were significantly and robustly longer than local durations for consonants located phrase medially. The pooled average local duration for consonants phrase medially was approximately 160 ms, and the average local duration for consonants located at phrase boundary was approximately 256 ms. Most ͑3/5͒ subjects had no interaction effect-local durations at phrase edges were affected similarly for codas and onsets. The two subjects with an interaction effect ͑A and E͒ displayed greater lengthening for codas than for onsets.
For local time-to-peak-velocity, all subjects showed patterns similar to that for local duration ͑see Table VII͒. The portion of the consonant immediately local to the phrase boundary had a longer time-to-peak-velocity than the like portion phrase medially. Pooled across subjects and consonants there was a difference between the two phrasal conditions of 59 ms for onsets and 37 ms for codas. An asymmetry between codas and onsets exists for three subjects ͑M, N, and R͒ as indicated by a significant interaction effect of phrase and syllable position. For these subjects, the lengthening effect on time-to-peak-velocity was greater for onsets than it was for codas. A fourth subject with an interaction effect ͑E͒ had the asymmetry in the other direction. However, this only occurred due to a lack of effect in her onset ͓p͔s ͑recall from above that speaker E's ͓p͔s behaved aberrantly͒; her onset and coda ͓f͔s lengthen comparably, not showing any asymmetry. The overall means for local duration and local time-to-peak-velocity are shown in Fig. 9 .
Summary for temporal patterning results
Generally, constriction formation was longer for consonants located in syllable onsets than for codas, and constriction formation was longer in duration for both onsets and codas at phrase boundaries. This effect of lengthening was most robust for consonant intervals most local to the boundary; that is, the constriction release for codas and the constriction formation for onsets. As expected based on previous work ͑e.g., Byrd et al., 2000; in press͒, these portions exhibited a longer total duration and a longer time-to-peakvelocity when they occurred at phrasal boundaries.
The overall pattern of lengthening is shown in Fig. 10 . Generally, the interval of boundary effect, i.e., the span over which temporal lengthening is exhibited, includes the constriction formation of phrase-final codas, their release, and the constriction formation ͑but not release͒ of onsets. Specifically, the most lengthening occurs for the releases of the preboundary codas and the constrictions of the postboundary onsets. These lengthen comparably as indicated by the lack of interaction effect in Table VI for the majority of subjects ͑3/5͒-the mean amount of lengthening for these three subjects was 101 ms for onset constrictions and 90 ms for coda releases. ͑The other two subjects had more lengthening for coda releases.͒ In turn, the postboundary onset constriction lengthens more than the preboundary coda constriction for the majority of subjects, as indicated by the significant interaction effect for three of five subjects in Table IV . The amount of lengthening for onset constrictions at a phrase boundary was 73 ms ͑sp. M͒, 106 ms ͑sp. N͒, and 120 ms ͑sp. R͒, as compared to 17 ms ͑sp. M͒, 71 ms ͑sp. N͒, and 46 ms ͑sp. R͒ for coda constrictions preceding the boundary. Finally, recall from Sec. III A 2 that there was no lengthening of the onset consonant release after a phrase boundary for three of five speakers. ͑The other two show opposite directions of effect, such that one lengthens and one shortens the release following the phrase boundary.͒ Thus we conclude that the general pattern for consonant articulation adjacent to a phrase boundary is a great deal of lengthening in the immediate neighborhood of the boundary, lesser lengthening more remotely preceding the boundary, and no lengthening more remotely after a boundary.
B. Spatial results
The results concerning spatial characteristics of consonants at different syllable and phrase positions are not as consistent or conclusive as the results concerning temporal lengthening. Unlike the temporal domain, spatial strengthening is not exhibited consistently across subjects, consonants, or syllable position.
This may indeed reflect speaker variability, however, it is also possible that the EMA technique introduces limitations. Whereas EPG, for example, can evaluate changes in extrema positions due to tissue compression after the active and passive articulator have come into contact, EMA is not suited to such evaluation. In the case of the consonants /f/, /p/, and /t/ here, lip aperture for /p/ and, possibly, lower lip aperture for /f/ might continue to show small effects of tissue compression as the lip receivers are on soft tissue at the vermillion border. For /t/, such effects would not be observed as the tongue tip receiver contacts the hard palate. Also, as for any point-tracking technology, the point ͑i.e., receiver͒ under examination might not be optimally located to reflect the maximal constriction location. However, because point tracking is a widespread technology often used in prosody investigations, we will, with these limitations in mind, examine constriction displacement and extremum position to determine, at least for magnetometry studies, whether the spatial variables pattern in the same way as the temporal variables. One might want to be conservative about the degree to which these spatial results are directly comparable to results using other methodology.
Because of the different nature of the consonant measures, each consonant's spatial behavior will be analyzed in separate two-factor ANOVAS, with syllable position and phrase boundary being the independent variables. The means for displacement and extremum position are given in Table  VIII , though of course not every cell for each subject represents significant differences. ͑When a subject had no significant effects for a consonant, those means are omitted for brevity.͒ The significant ANOVA results are shown in Table  IX .
/p/ spatial results
For the consonant /p/, four of the five subjects ͑except-ing M͒ showed an effect of syllable position on displace- For extremum position /f/ and /p/ aperture in mm; /t/ position in mm in head-based coordinates where increasingly positive numbers indicate increasingly high vertical positions in the mouth. ment; three of these had larger displacements in onset position. Only two subjects ͑E, N͒ showed an effect of phrase position on /p/ displacement, and they differed in direction of effect. An interaction for speaker E indicated that the displacement difference for phrase position is mostly limited to her onsets, with onset /p/ having a large phrase medial and small phrase edge displacement. Results for lip aperture extremum values for /p/ indicate that three subjects ͑M, N, R͒ had a syllable effect such that onsets were more constricted than codas; however, two of these ͑M, R͒ had an interaction with phrase position. Speaker M exhibited a phrasal aperture difference for coda /p/s ͑smaller aperture phrase medially than at edges͒ but not for onset /p/. Speaker R's phrasal difference were only seen for onsets, where phrase edge coda /p/s had smaller apertures ͑i.e., were more constricted͒ than phrase medial coda /p/s. Two other subjects had a phrasal effect ͑A, E͒, in opposite directions of one another.
/f/ spatial results
For the consonant /f/, three of the five subjects ͑E, M, R͒ had a significant effect of syllable position on displacement, and two ͑M, R͒ had a phrasal effect on /f/ displacement. Speakers E and R, however, had an interaction effect. For speaker M ͑who lacked an interaction͒, phrase edge /f/ had larger displacements than phrase medial ones, and onsets had larger displacements than codas. Both speakers R and E, like speaker M, exhibited larger onset than coda displacements for /f/. For speaker R, only coda /f/ exhibited a phrasal difference such that phrase edge codas had larger displacements. For speaker E, the larger displacement at phrase edges as compared to phrase medial position was found for onsets, but codas were little different in the two phrasal contexts.
For /f/ extremum position, three of five subjects ͑E, N, R͒ had a syllable effect with onset /f/s having smaller apertures ͑more constricted͒ than coda /f/s, but speaker E and R also had a significant interaction with phrase position, as did speaker M. Speakers M, N, and R had a significant main effect of phrase position. Speaker N, who lacked an interaction effect, had smaller /f/ extremum aperture ͑i.e., were more constricted͒ for onsets than codas and for phrase edges than for phrase medially. The other speakers with interactions patterned as follows. For speaker M, only onsets showed an extremum aperture difference as a function of phrasal position with edges being less constricted than medial position. For speaker E, only codas showed an extremum aperture difference as a function of phrasal position with edges being less constricted than medial position. For speaker R, the phrasal effect was found for coda /f/s such that phrase edges are more constricted than phrase-medial codas. 
/t/ spatial results
For the consonant /t/, displacement was significantly affected by syllable position for three of four subjects ͑A, N, R͒ and was significantly affected by phrase position for two subjects ͑N, R͒. ͑Recall that for the consonant /t/, speaker E was not represented.͒ However, all of these three speakers had a significant interaction effect as well. All three exhibited greater displacements for onsets than codas, though for speaker R this was limited to phrase medial position. Speaker A exhibited a large displacement for phrase edge codas, as compared to medial codas. The same direction of effect existed for onsets but was smaller in magnitude. Speaker N exhibited larger phrase edge as compared to medial displacements for coda /t/s but only a negligible effect, albeit in the same direction, for onset /t/s. Speaker R similarly exhibited large displacements for coda /t/s at phrase edges but no phrasal effect on onset /t/s.
Vertical extremum tongue tip position for /t/ was significantly affected by syllable position for three speakers ͑A, N, and R͒, just as with displacement, such that /t/ was more constricted in onset than in codas. Speakers A and M also had a phrasal main effect such that phrase edges had a higher ͑more constricted͒ extremum position. Speaker R exhibited an interaction effect such that phrase-edge onsets have a higher ͑more constricted͒ extremum position than phrasemedial onsets, thereby accentuating the coda versus onset distinction at phrase edges. Speakers A and N showed higher ͑more constricted͒ extremum positions for onsets than codas in both phrasal positions.
Summary of spatial patterning results
The spatial data were highly inconsistent both within and across subjects and within and across consonants. At best, the following generalizations can be distilled for the majority of subjects. With regard to syllable position effects, most speakers ͑three subjects͒ exhibited larger displacements in onset than in coda position for all three consonants. For most speakers for /f/ and /t/ and for two speakers for /p/, consonants also showed more constricted extrema in onsets than in codas, in line with previous studies. With regard to phrase position effects, for /f/ and /t/, most speakers exhibited larger displacements at phrase edges than phrase medially, though this pattern is not limited to only coda or onset consonants. Similarly for /f/ and /t/, consonants at a phrase edge generally showed more constricted extrema positions than when they occurred medially.
In sum, the above results on spatial strengthening lacked consistency across subjects, consonant locations, and consonants, though there were tendencies to strengthen at onsets and phrase edges. When phrasal strengthening did occur, it was not limited to onsets; phrase-final codas likewise could exhibit spatial strengthening patterns.
IV. DISCUSSION
The above results on spatiotemporal syllable position effects are consistent with those of previous articulatory studies ͑e.g., Browman and Goldstein, 1995; Keating et al., 1999͒ . Generally, consonants occurring syllable initially had longer total durations, constriction durations, and time-topeak-velocities than those that occurred syllable finally. The notion that consonants are more prominent in word-or syllable-initial positions holds on a temporal level, as they exhibit significant amounts of lengthening when located in this position. With regard to the effect of syllable position on the spatial characteristics of consonant articulation, most subjects showed increased ranges of movement for the constriction formation portion of consonants located syllable initially than for those located syllable finally. Additionally, most showed this same spatial difference in terms of articulator extremum position-onsets had more extreme positions of articulator target achievements than codas. These results support previous studies, such as Byrd ͑1996͒ and Keating et al. ͑1999͒ , that found similar strengthened articulation of onsets as compared to codas using electropalatography.
As for the phrasal influences on consonant articulation, the present results are likewise generally consistent with previous experiments when the temporal domain is considered ͑e.g., Byrd et al., 2000; Cho and Keating, 2001͒ . For all subjects, consonants that occurred at phrase-initial or phrasefinal boundaries were longer in duration than those located phrase medially. They were longer in total duration, constriction duration, and time-to-peak-velocity. However, spatial strengthening of articulation of consonants occurring at phrase boundaries did not always occur, nor was it consistent across subjects or consonants. For constriction displacement, strengthening did not occur for the majority of subjects. However, when it did occur, consonants located at phrase edges had larger ranges of displacement than their phrasemedial counterparts. The majority of the speakers also showed greater articulator extrema positions for consonants located at phrase boundaries. This pattern of strengthening ͑when it did occur͒ is similar to that found in EPG ͑and other͒ studies reporting increased strengthening of consonants occurring at domain-initial boundaries, such as Keating et al. ͑2003͒ . However, the strengthening that the subjects exhibited in the current study differs from what previous research has suggested in that strengthening was not limited to domain-initial positions. Consonants in phrase-final coda positions also showed the strengthening pattern, as suggested by an examination of strengthening of the consonantal portions adjacent to the phrasal boundary. Such behavior is preliminarily reported in Keating et al. ͑1999͒ , and similar effects have been observed for vowels ͑e.g., Byrd et al., 2000; Cho, 2005; Tabain, 2003͒. Crucially, the present study sought to examine the interaction of syllable and phrasal position on the articulation of consonants, a phenomenon that has not been much explored. The results indicate that generally spatiotemporal phrasal effects exist comparably preceding and following a boundary. When constriction formation is examined, three of five subjects showed a larger phrasal lengthening effect on onsets, but this is not surprising when one considers that the constriction formation of the onset is immediately adjacent to the phrase edge whereas that interval for the coda is slightly farther removed ͑it is the constriction release that is the interval immediately preceding the phrase edge͒. When the intervals immediately local to the phrase edge are compared, most subjects ͑3/5͒ did not show an interaction of syllable position with phrasal position; that is, leftward and rightward phrasal lengthening were comparable. For those speakers that do show an asymmetry in the temporal effect, coda releases lengthened more but onset constrictions' time-to-peakvelocity lengthened more. Finally, with regard to syllable and phrase position interactions in the spatial domain, strengthening does not exactly pattern similarly to lengthening, nor is it limited to onsets, as previous research has suggested. Consonant codas at phrase boundaries may strengthen equally to onsets. Overall, temporal lengthening is consistent and its presence for a consonant can be predicted depending on the consonant's location within the syllable and within the phrase. However, spatial strengthening in terms of articulator displacement is not as consistent, nor is its presence as predictable as lengthening. In sum, strengthening does not necessarily pattern like lengthening.
Recall that that our research agenda included an examination of the relative spatiotemporal strength of codas phrase medially, codas phrase finally, onsets phrase medially, and onsets phrase initially. This ranking was examined with consonants for four speakers for constriction duration and local duration ͑with speaker E excluded since her data did not include ͓t͔, and her ͓p͔s were seen to be aberrant from the general pattern͒. Speakers do not always agree in the positional rankings, but some generalizations do emerge. For constriction duration, onsets at phrase edges are consistently the longest and phrase medial codas consistently the shortest, but speakers varied in whether they differentiated the medial onsets from the medial or phrase edge codas. For local duration, subjects consistently had longer durations at phrase edges than medially but were not in agreement on if or how initial ͑i.e., onset͒ constriction duration and final ͑i.e., coda͒ release duration patterned. Most subjects ͑3/4͒ also had longer medial onset constriction durations than medial coda release durations. With regard to spatial prominence, the great variability between subjects and consonants and the small size of many effects makes it impossible to rank these positions in the spatial domain.
The results concerning temporal lengthening of consonants give support for the gesture model ͑Byrd and Saltzman, 2003͒. Qualitatively, the local edges of both codas and onsets are lengthened similarly for most subjects at a phrase boundary. This supports the conception of the gesture spanning the boundary interval, overlapping the portion of the consonant most local to the boundary, and the prediction of like leftward and rightward qualitative effects. Quantitatively, the effect on gestural stiffness is seen on both left and right sides of the gesture. However, for three subjects there is some evidence to suggest that the quantitative effect of the gesture is more robust rightward. That is, the effect on gestural stiffness is more readily seen and more robust for phrase-initial edges than for phrase-final edges. This suggests that in further modeling work of prosodic boundary effects within this framework the activation trajectory or the phasing of the gesture might have a rightward skew for some speakers ͑see Byrd and Saltzman, 2003͒ . In general, across prosodic modeling frameworks the possibility of subtle speaker-specific differences in a common mechanism of boundary-adjacent lengthening will need to be accommodated.
V. CONCLUSION
The present study contributes to an understanding of prosodic signatures on articulation by examining the effects of phrasal and syllable position on the constriction formation and release of consonants. Spatial effects on the consonant articulations were quite variable, differing among speakers and consonants. Phrasal strengthening was possible for both coda and onset consonants at phrase edges. Onsets were generally spatially strengthened in comparison to codas in equivalent phrasal position. The temporal results were quite consistent and indicate that syllable and phrasal position both affect the movement duration. Syllable-initial consonants had longer articulatory durations as compared to like consonants syllable-finally. Articulations at phrase edges were also consistently longer than those phrase medially. For most subjects, the boundary-adjacent portion of the movement ͑con-striction release for a preboundary coda and constriction formation for a postboundary onset͒ are not differentially affected in terms of phrasal lengthening-both lengthen comparably. This indicates that the boundary-adjacent articulatory lengthening is roughly symmetrical in the immediate vicinity of the boundary.
